The circadian rhythm in rat pineal N -acetyltransferase (NAT) activity, which drives the rhythm in melatonin production, is controlled by a pacemaker located in the suprachiasmatic nucleus of the hypothalamus. As the NAT rhythm has two well-defined phase markers&mdash;namely, the time of the evening activity rise and of the morning decline&mdash;it is suitable for studies of the entrainment of the pacemaker by environmental light. Phase delays of the NAT rhythm proceed more rapidly than phase advances. One day after a brief light pulse applied before midnight, or after a delay in evening lights-off, or a delay of a light-dark (LD) cycle, phase delays of the evening NAT rise result in almost corresponding delays of the morning NAT decline. Consequently, the NAT rhythm is phase-shifted, but its pattern does not change. One day after a brief light pulse applied past midnight, or after bringing forward morning lights-on, or after an advance of an LD cycle, the morning NAT decline is phaseadvanced, but the evening rise is not phase-advanced at all or may even be phase-delayed. Consequently, the phase relationship between the evening NAT activity onset and the moming offset may be compressed considerably, and it may take several transient cycles before phase advances of the morning NAT decline are followed by corresponding advances of the evening NAT rise. Due to the phase-delaying effect of evening light on the NAT rise and to the phase-advancing effect of morning light on the NAT decline, the phase relationship between the NAT rise and the decline is compressed on long days and decompressed on short days. LlllG1 Glll plli:1~¡¡;; Jllll LJ VI me C;VC;111118 LV t11 nac i:1I1U Vl me 111viz UGt~1111G, even 111 opposite directions, are consistent with the hypothesis of a complex, two-component (evening-moming, or E-M) pacemaker controlling the NAT rhythm. As the E-M phase relationship determines duration of the high night melatonin production, and the duration of the nocturnal melatonin pulse may convey information on daylength, the data are consistent with the internal coincidence model for photoperiodic time measurement. The circadian rhythm in N-acetyltransferase (NAT) activity in the pineal gland of rats and Djungarian hamsters drives the rhythm in melatonin production (Klein and Weller, 1970; Illnerova et al., 1983). The NAT rhythm is controlled by a pacemaker located in the suprachiasmatic nuclei of the hypothalamus (Klein and Moore, 1979). The nuclei send periodic signals to the pineal. A stimulatory phase for the NAT activity occurs apparently only at night (Binkley et al., 1973; Illnerova, 1974): Nor-
epinephrine is released from sympathetic nerve endings in the pineal at a higher rate, and induces and activates NAT (Brownstein and Axelrod, 1974) . The nighttime NAT levels may exceed the daytime ones by two orders of magnitude.
The present paper described the entrainment of the rat pineal NAT rhythm by environmental light. Data on phase delays and phase advances of the NAT rhythm after perturbation of the circadian system by light may be important for two reasons.
First, the NAT rhythm may serve as an excellent model for studies on common characters of the entrainment of circadian rhythms. It has two well-defined phase markers: the time of the evening NAT rise and the time of the morning decline. It is possible to study motions of both phase markers during the night when the circadian system is perturbed by light, and in the subsequent days during transient cycles (i.e., before the system attains a new steady state). In nocturnal animals, knowledge of entrainment of an underlying pacemaker is deduced mainly from the behavior of the overt rhythm in locomotor activity (DeCoursey, 1960;  Daan and Pittendrigh, 1976) . However, usually only the evening onset of activity is observed in this rhythm, as the large variability in the offset of the morning activity may make its phase difficult to assess (Aschoff, 1981) . Second, the phase relationship between the evening NAT phase marker and the morning one determines the period of elevated NAT activity, and hence of high night melatonin production. As the nocturnal melatonin pulse may convey the information of daylength to organisms (Hoffmann et al., 1981; Bittman et al., 1983; Carter and Goldman, 1983a, b) , studies on the entrainment of the NAT rhythm by light may allow us to get a deeper insight into photoperiodic time measurement.
PHASE DELAYS OF THE NAT RHYTHM
When rats maintained on LD 12:12 are exposed to a 1-min light pulse at various times in the first half of the night and then released into constant darkness so that the circadian system becomes free-running, the NAT rhythm is phase-delayed relative to the rhythm in unpulsed controls (Fig. 1) (Illnerova and Vanecek, 1982 a, b, 1983 , 1987a . Following a pulse, NAT activity after an initial decline and a lag period begins to increase anew to high night values, as if the evening NAT rise were phase-delayed. After 1 day, phase delays of the NAT rise are already of the same magnitude as after 4 days; thus delays of the evening NAT rise are completed within one cycle. The morning NAT decline is phase-delayed to a much lesser extent than the evening rise on the night when a light pulse is applied. But after 1 day, delays of the morning NAT decline are already almost the same as delays of the evening rise. Hence, within one cycle, the NAT rhythm may be phase-delayed and the phase relationship between the evening and morning phase markers remains the same.
When rats maintained under LD 12:12 are exposed to delays in evening lights-off and are thereafter released into constant darkness, the NAT rhythm is phase-delayed relative to the rhythm in rats subjected to lights-off at the usual time ( Fig. 2) (Illnerovd and Vanecek, 1987b) . During the night of the delayed lights-off, the evening NAT rise is delayed almost proportionally, while the decline is delayed to a lesser extent. Consequently, the phase relationship between the rise and the decline may be FIGURE 1. Phase delays of the N-acetyltransferase (NAT) rhythm after 1-min light pulses applied in the first half of the night. Upper portion: The rhythm after presentation of a light pulse at 2100 hr. Rats maintained in LD 12:12, with lights-on from 0600 hr to 1800 hr, were either exposed to a light pulse (open circles) or left unpulsed (filled circles). Thereafter, they were released into constant darkness and killed during the night when they were pulsed (day 0), or 1 day (day 1) or 4 days (day 4) after the pulse presentation. Data are expressed as means ± SEM for four animals. Lower portion: Phase delays of the evening NAT rise (E) and of the morning decline (M) during the night when rats were pulsed and after 1 and 4 days. Phase shifts were determined at the level of 3 nmol -mg-' -hr-' of NAT activity from the upper portion of this figure and from other similar figures. The abscissa denotes time of pulse presentation. The data are from Illnerova and Vanecek (1982a , 1987a compressed considerably. The next day after delays in lights-off, phase delays of the morning NAT decline have almost the same magnitude as phase delays of the evening rise. Hence, a delayed lights-off phase-delays the NAT rhythm within one cycle and has a minimal effect on the pattern of the NAT rhythm on the following day. After a 1-min light pulse, the phase delay of the NAT rhythm on the next day may be about 1.5 hr at most, but a delay of 6 hr or even longer (compare Figs. 1 and 2) may occur after a delay in lights-off. A similarly long phase delay of a mammalian circadian pacemaker was found in humans after a 4-hr period of bright light in the early night (Czeisler et al., 1986) .
When rats maintained in LD 12:12 are subjected to an 8-hr delay of the LD cycle, the NAT rhythm adjusts to the delay shift almost within one cycle (Fig. 3 ). The adjustment is accomplished by phase delays of the evening NAT rise and of the morning decline by 8 hr (Illnerova et al., 1987) .
In conclusion, the next day after a brief light pulse applied before midnight, or FIGURE 2. Phase delays of the NAT rhythm after delays in evening lights-off. Upper portion: The rhythm during the night when lights-off was delayed (day 0) and during the next night (day 1). Rats maintained in LD 12:12, with lights-on from 0600 hr to 1800 hr, were subjected either to the expected lights-off at 1800 hr (filled circles) or to a delay in lights-off till 2200 hr (open circles) or 0200 hr (filled squares), respectively. Thereafter they were released into darkness. after a delay in evening lights-off, or after a delay of the LD cycle, phase delays of the evening NAT rise are followed by almost corresponding delays of the morning NAT decline. Consequently, the NAT rhythm is phase-shifted, but its pattern does not change.
PHASE ADVANCES OF THE NAT RHYTHM '
When rats maintained in LD 12:12 are exposed to a 1-min light pulse in the second half of the night and thereafter are released into constant darkness, the NAT rhythm is phase-shifted relative to the rhythm in unpulsed controls (Fig. 4 ) (Illnerova and  Vane~ek , 1982a, b, 1983, 1987a) . After a light pulse, NAT activity declines rapidly and does not return to high night values. Phase advances of the decline are of the same magnitude from day 1 to day 4 after the pulse. Hence, advances of the morning NAT decline are completed within one cycle. Although a light pulse applied past midnight causes a large advance of the morning NAT decline after 1 day, a similar rapid advance of the evening rise does not occur. It takes several transient cycles before phase advances of the rise catch up with advances of the decline. Even after 4 days, phase advances of the evening NAT rise are still smaller than advances of the decline. Consequently, after presentation of brief light pulses past midnight, the phase relationship between the evening NAT rise and the morning decline may be compressed considerably for at least 4 days. The memory of the pulse may be stored dynamically in the phase relationship and may account for the so-called &dquo;carryover phenomenon&dquo; (Illnerova, 1986) , in which animals maintained on short photoperiods respond to a light pulse given only from time to time as if they were on long photoperiods (Elliott, 1981; Ellis and Follett, 1983) . Different responses of the NAT rise and decline to a pulse past midnight show that phase shifts of the evening rise are not necessarily parallel to shifts of the morning decline. When rats maintained under LD 12:12 are subjected to an advance of lights-on and are released the following day into darkness at 1400 hr in order to allow expression of an eventual advance of the evening NAT rise, the NAT decline is phaseadvanced during the next night relative to that in rats subjected to the usual morning lights-on at 0600 hr (Fig. 5) (Illnerova and Vanecek, 1987b) . The evening NAT rise, FIGURE 4. Phase advances of the NAT rhythm after 1-min light pulses applied in the second half of the night. Upper portion: The rhythm after presentation of a light pulse at 0300 hr. Rats maintained in LD 12:12, with lights-on from 0600 hr to 1800 hr, were either exposed to a 1-min light pulse (open circles) or left unpulsed (filled circles). Thereafter, they were released into constant darkness and killed during the night when they were pulsed (day 0), or 1 day (day 1) or 4 days (day 4) after the pulse presentation. Data are expressed as means ± SEM for four animals. Lower portion: Phase advance of the evening NAT rise (E) and of the morning decline (M) during days 1 and 4, determined at the level of 3 nmol -mg-' -hr-' of NAT activity from the upper part of this figure and from other similar figures. The abscissa denotes time of pulse presentation. The data are from Illnerova and Vanecek (1982a, 1983, 1987a) . in contrast, is never phase-advanced. Moreover, when lights-on is brought forward to before midnight, the next night the evening NAT rise is even phase-delayed. Hence, the NAT rise and the decline may even be phase-shifted in opposite directions : While the rise is delayed, the decline is advanced. The phase angle between the NAT rise and the decline is reduced, and the rhythm may appear as a sharp peak or may be almost abolished (Illnerova and Van~~ek, 1987b) . Similarly, the NAT rhythm almost disappears 1 day after application of a 4-hr light pulse around midnight. Due to the phase-delaying effect of the light period on the NAT rise and to the phase-advancing effect on the NAT decline, the NAT rise can apparently occur only at the time of the NAT decline (Illnerova and Vanecek, 1987b) .
When rats maintained in LD 12:12 are subjected to an 8-hr advance of the LD cycle, five cycles are required before a normal NAT rhythm is expressed; during the first three cycles, the rhythm is abolished (Fig. 6A) (Illnerova et al., 1987) . The advanced light period not only may phase-advance the morning NAT decline, but may also phase-delay the evening NAT rise. The phase relationship between the rise FIGURE 5. Phase shifts of the NAT rhythm after bringing forward the morning lights-on. Upper portion: The rhythm during the night when lights-on was brought forward (day 0) and during the next night (day 1). Rats maintained in LD 12:12, with lights-on from 0600 hr to 1800 hr, were subjected to the usual lights-off at 1800 hr and later that night either to the usual morning lights-on at 0600 hr (filled circles), or to an advance in lights-on to 0100 hr (open circles) or to 2300 hr (filled squares), respectively (day 0). Thereafter, light was turned off at 1400 hr and the rhythm was followed during the subsequent night (day 1). Data are expressed as means ± SEM for four to eight animals. Lines under the abscissa indicate dark periods. Lower portion: Phase shifts of the NAT rise (E) and of the morning decline (M) the next night after bringing forward the morning lights-on (day 1), determined at the level of 3 nmol -mg-1 . hr-' of NAT activity from the upper part of this figure and from other similar figures (Illnerova and Vanecek, 1987b). The abscissa denotes time of the morning lights-on. Phase delays are expressed by a minus sign (-), phase advances by a plus sign (+). and the decline may become so compressed that the rhythm does not appear after the third advanced night even if rats are released into constant darkness, and reappears only within 36 hr in darkness at the time of the former night (Illnerova, unpublished observations). It seems that four cycles after the 8-hr advance shift of the LD cycle, the pacemaker underlying the compressed NAT rhythm phase-jumps into the advanced dark period, much as the compressed locomotor activity phase (a) in Peromyscus leucopus maintained under skeleton photoperiods phase-jumps to a longer interval between light pulses (Pittendrigh and Daan, 1976a) . When rats are subjected to a 7-hr advance of the LD cycle, the NAT rhythm is still abolished during the fourth advanced night, though high NAT levels appear at the very end of the first and second advanced night (Illnerova, unpublished observations). Again, the advanced light period not only may phase-advance the NAT decline, but may also phase-delay FIGURE 6. Adjustment of the NAT rhythm to an 8-hr advance (A) and to a 5-hr advance (B) of the LD cycle. Alternating black bars indicate the schedule of advancing the LD cycle by shortening one dark period by 8 hr (A) or by 5 hr (B), respectively. Rats adapted to LD 12:12 were killed during the night before the advance shifts (night -1), during the shortened nights (night 0), and during the subsequent advanced nights (nights + 1, + 2, etc.). The data, from Illnerova et al. (1987) and Illnerova (unpublished observations), are expressed as means ± SEM for 4 to 12 animals. the NAT rise at the same time. Only when the LD cycle is phase-advanced by just 5 hr does the NAT rhythm remain (Fig. 6B ). However, the phase relationship between the evening NAT rise and the morning decline is still compressed during the third night; a phase advance of the NAT decline does not yet result in a corresponding advance of the NAT rise. It seems that in LD 12:12 a 6-hr advance shift of the LD cycle is a threshold: After a shorter shift the NAT rhythm is retained, but after a longer shift the rhythm may disappear for some time.
From what has been said, it follows that the NAT rhythm adjusts more slowly to an advance of the LD cycle (i.e., to a simulated eastward time zone transition) than to a delay of the LD cycle (i.e., to a simulated westward time zone transition). The appearance of the normal pattern of the NAT rhythm after an 8-hr advance shift of the LD cycle can be accelerated by exogenously administered melatonin (Illnerova, unpublished observations). This finding might help to explain, at least partly, why melatonin given to subjects traveling eastward across eight time zones alleviates jet lag (Arendt et al., 1986) .
In conclusion, 1 day after a brief light pulse applied past midnight, or after an advance of morning lights-on or after an advance of the LD cycle, the morning NAT decline is phase-advanced, but the evening rise is not phase-advanced at all or may be even phase-delayed. Consequently, the phase relationship between the evening NAT activity onset and the morning offset may be compressed considerably. It may take several transient cycles before phase advances of the morning NAT decline are followed by corresponding advances of the evening NAT rise. Similarly, the transient compression of the locomotor a observed in Syrian hamsters after light pulses in the late night can be traced to differential phase shifting of activity onset and offset (Elliott and Pittendrigh, personal communication) .
PHASE DELAYS AND PHASE ADVANCES OF THE NAT RHYTHM
When rats are maintained on long days, light intruding into the late evening hours may phase-delay the NAT rise, while light intruding into the early morning hours may phase-advance the decline (Illnerova, 1986; Illnerova and Vanecek, 1988) . Consequently, on long days the phase relationship between the evening NAT rise and the morning decline is compressed, but on short days it is decompressed (Illnerova and Vanecek, 1980 , 1982b , 1985 . Similarly, in all mammalian species studied so far-for example, in Djungarian hamsters (Goldman et al., 1981; Hoffmann et al., 1981) , white-footed mice (Petterborg et al., 1981) , and sheep (Rollag and Niswender, 1976) , duration of the period of high night melatonin production and concentration is longer under short than under long photoperiods. An example of the NAT rhythm in rats maintained under a very short and a very long photoperiod is shown in Figure 7A . In LD 6:18, the morning NAT decline occurs about 1 hr before lights-on, as do NAT declines in LD 8: 16, 12:12, and 16:8 (Illnerova, 1986; Illnerova and Vanecek, 1980, 1985) . In LD 18:6, the morning decline occurs spontaneously only 2-3 min before lights-on. Whereas in LD 18:6 the evening NAT rise occurs within 2 hr after the onset of darkness, in LD 6:18 the rise occurs within 6-7 hr only. The NAT rhythm is locked to the morning lights-on rather than to the evening lights-off (Illnerova, 1986 ). It appears that morning light has a greater impact on the NAT rhythm than evening light. At the end of the dark period, a light pulse may phase-advance the morning NAT decline under a long photoperiod as well as under a short one; at the beginning of the dark period, a light pulse may phase-delay the NAT rise under the long photoperiod only, but not under the short one (Fig. 7B) (Illnerova and Vanecek, 1985) . It may be inferred that on longer days the NAT rhythm is entrained by morning as well as by evening light, whereas on very short days it is entrained by the morning light only, and the phase relationship between the evening NAT rise and the morning decline is stable. On longer days, the discrete entrainement of the NAT rhythm is accomplished by smaller phase shifts than on shorter days ( Fig 7B) . The amplitude of phase response curves (PRCs) for the evening NAT rise and for the morning decline depends on photoperiod, and hence on the phase relationship between the NAT rise and decline (Illnerova and Vane~ek, 1985) . Similarly, the amplitude of the PRC for the locomotor activity rhythm in Syrian hamsters may depend on photoperiod and on a (Pohl, 1984; Elliott and Pittendrigh, personal communication) . In a shorter photoperiod (LD 12:12) , only FIGURE 7. (A) The NAT rhythm in LD 18:6 and LD 6:18. Data are expressed as means ± SEM for four rats. Lines under the abscissa denote dark periods. (B) Phase response curves of the evening NAT rise (E) and of the morning decline (M) 1 day after application of 1-min light pulses to rats maintained in LD 18:6 or in LD 6:18. Phase shifts were determined from the graphic illustration of the NAT rhythm in pulsed and unpulsed rats released into darkness during the night when a pulse was presented (Illnerova and Vanecek, 1985) . Abscissa denotes time of pulse presentation. Delays are expressed by a minus sign ( -), advances by a plus sign (+). a long light pulse at about midnight may have a phase-delaying effect on the NAT rise and at the same time a phase-advancing effect on the NAT decline (Illnerova and Vanecek, 1987b) ; in a longer photoperiod (LD 18:6) , even a 1-min light pulse applied around midnight may slightly phase-delay the NAT rise and at the same time phaseadvance the decline (Fig 7B) (Illnerova and Vanecek, 1985) .
The compressed phase relationship between the evening NAT and melatonin rise and the morning decline in rats and Djungarian hamsters maintained on long days (LD 16:8) decompresses only gradually after a change to a short photoperiod (LD 8:16) (Illnerova et al., 1984 . In both species, the extension of the phase relationship after a symmetrical prolongation of the dark period around midnight proceeds mainly into the morning hours; however, in rats the extension is completed within 6 days, but in adult Djungarian hamsters it may not yet be completed within 6 weeks. The rate of the decompression depends on the direction of the extension of the dark period (Hoffmann and Illnerova, 1986; Illnerova et al., 1986) . Whereas the extension of the phase relationship between the evening NAT and melatonin rise and the morning decline is a gradual process, the compression of the phase relationship may proceed rapidly (Illnerova, 1986) . Consequently, rats and Djungarian hamsters may recognize a major lengthening of a photoperiod sooner than a major shortening. In field conditions throughout the year, however, the adjustment to only slight changes in morning and evening lighting conditions may proceed from one day to the next.
ENTRAINMENT OF THE NAT RHYTHM: A MODEL FOR PHOTOPERIODIC TIME MEASUREMENT IN RATS
Different phase shifts of the evening NAT rise and of the morning decline, even in opposite directions, are consistent with the hypothesis of a complex, two-component pacemaker controlling the NAT rhythm (Illnerova and Vanecek, 1982a, b, 1984) , such as was proposed originally by Pittendrigh and Daan (1976b) for the locomotor activity rhythm in nocturnal rodents. An evening component (E) may control the evening NAT rise and be primarily responsive to evening light; a morning component (M) may control the morning NAT decline and be primarily responsive to morning light. Both components are coupled and interact with each other. A phase marker of E may be the time of the NAT rise, and a phase marker of M may be the time of the morning NAT decline. The phase relationship between E and M may be defined as the time interval between both phase markers.
Phase delays of E are accomplished within one cycle, and within the same cycle they result in almost corresponding delays of M. Consequently, the phase relationship between E and M changes only slightly. Phase advances of M are accomplished within one cycle as well; however, it takes several transient cycles before they begin to induce advances of E. Consequently, the phase relationship between E and M may be compressed considerably. The magnitude of phase shifts of E and M depends on the state of the pacemaker: When the E-M phase relationship is compressed, the magnitude is smaller than when the phase relationship is decompressed. Light perturbing the circadian system in the middle of the night may phase-delay E and phase-advance M at the same time.
The phase relationship between E and M depends on photoperiod. Under a long photoperiod, the phase relationship is compressed, due to a phase-delaying effect of evening light on E and a phase-advancing effect of morning light on M, whereas under a short photoperiod it is decompressed. The E-M phase relationship determines the period of elevated nighttime NAT activity and hence of high melatonin production. Because the duration of the nocturnal melatonin pulse (Hoffmann et al., 1981; Carter and Goldman, 1983a, b) , or rather its change Robinson and Karsch, 1987) , may be a signal driving a photoperiodic response, recognition of a photoperiod may be achieved by recognition of the E-M phase relationship (Illnerova, 1986) . The data and their interpretation are thus consistent with the internal coincidence model for photoperiodic time measurement (Pittendrigh, 1960; Tyschenko, 1966) .
Highly sensitive and specific melatonin receptors have been found in the median eminence of the hypothalamus, which regulates pituitary function via the hypothalamic releasing hormones, and in the suprachiasmatic nuclei (Vane~ek et al., 1987) , which are involved in the regulation of circadian rhythms (Rusak and Zucker, 1979) . This finding may imply that besides duration of the melatonin pulse, which may be read in the median eminence, the phase of the melatonin pulse may be involved in photoperiodic time measurement. Melatonin bound in the suprachiasmatic nuclei may act to set the timing of sensitivity to its own action (Stetson et al., 1986) . 
